
T‘IICELLANY.
Ii.OVELMtiIIOO TO. PREVEft.. PoyA-

TO ROT —Some Belgian boys, a few years
since, for amusement, inserted some peas
iiiitioatatoes, and planted them. `The
iettili was an unusual yield- of 'peas,- and
a. crop of tubers-perfectly sound, in a field
labere-the- potatoes Nem-badly effected.
Acting on the hint, Mr. Jitiksua of
LEeds! England developed the- theory
that the potato being deficient in nitro.
gen, would receive an equivalent of that
att4elefrom: the pea, during the same
time'of growing. and so its teudenzq to
disease would be counteracted." lie Oct,
tried the eipertment, inserting four or
iferpeas in each potato, 'carefully avoid-
ing injury to the eyes,' and then planting
in the usual-way. The result was per=
feet success—ml unusual yield of both
peal-and potatoes, and ,the latter perfectly
free 'frOm'disease. 'The 'tubers were
found healthy the nest Spring, and were
again planted with the same results.

Teacher's ExamInal lons.
The_ undersigned will meet• Directors

and Teicheri for the purposes of exami-
ning-teachers at the following' thnesand
places:.

29th, at the residence of Jeremiah Bi-
ker—Jackson..

Oct: 30th, at the school- house, near J. M
lilbouria's—Pike.

.Oct. 31st, at the school house at Germania
Nov. Ist, at the school house Oleona.
Nov. 3d; at the school house -near Stephen

Florton`24—Wharton.
.Nov. sth, at the school house, near Wm.

Burlesou's—Sylve
Nov.'6thi.at the school house on Ayres Hill.
Nov. Ith, at the school house, 11C4T John-

sou Chase's—Sweacu.
Nov. Sth, at the school house, at Couders-

port. '

Nov. 9th, at the school house, near Harris
Lyinan's-11onlette,

Nov. 10th, at the•'school house, near Gco.
Weimer's—P,

Nor. 24th, at the school house at Lewisville.
Nov. 26th, at the school house at riarris.on

Valley.
Nov. 27th, at the sac& house at Binghuru

Centre.
Nov. 28th, at the school house at Vole.zburg

. Nov. 29th, at the school house, near J. H
Greenman's—Hebron.

Nov. 30th; at the school house at Ellisburg..
iDec.:lst, at the School house near the Toil

Gate—Oswayo.
Dec. 3rd, at the school house at Sharon

Centre.
The examinations will, in every case,

commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. A large
attendance

N. 8.--Let teachers provide tlicui-
selves•with pen, ink and paper.

S. LEWIS. CO. Supt.
Lewisville, Oct. 10th, IS6O.

' NOTICE.
P. A. STEBBINS, haring sold out his Stock

of Goods, is des'rous of closing up his busi-ness All persons indebted to him are re-
luested to call immediately and settle their
Accounts. Ills boas will be found at the
Store ofE. N.-STEBBINS 43: BRO. '

THE HIGHEST PIOCE
IN CASH

PAID FOR

WHEAT
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF

at

CANFIELII6 MILL.
Flour, Meal, Feed. &c.,

constantly on hand and for sale,
_WHOLESALE and RETAIL

• int fair prices.
Coudersport, Sept. 4, 1860. —5l

- AT
OLMSTE D KELLY'S

(2 TORE can always be found the best of
0 Cooking, Box and Parlor

STOVES.
Also, TIN and SUET-IRON WARE. POTS,

KETTLES,SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS',
FRYING-PANS; SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS,. SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &e.

THEIR WORK
is well made and the material good. Good and
substantial'EAVES-TIZOUGHS put up in any
part of the County—Ternrs easy. Ready Pay
ofall kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
Houser Coudersport Aug. 1, 1859.-50

ULYSSES ACADEMY.
JOSEPH A. COOPER. A B. Principal.

MR, WM. GILLI LAND, 1 AJISSISTINTS..' MISS 11. IL JUNES,
The ULYSSES ACADEMY was commenced

iu the spring of 1359 and opened to students
the following September. its object is to af-
ford to the youth of its vicinity, and to others
who may choose it, as a place of study, the
reqnisite facilities for obtaining a thorough
and practical education.

The school is in a neat, two-story building,
beautifully situated on a gentle eminence
commanding a view of the village and coun-
try around. The adjoining yard contains
about three acres. The upper story contains
a single room ; and is used far a chapel, reci-
tation, and study room. This room is lighted
by 14 large windows, furnished with seats fur
1:,0 scholars, tables, black-boards, maps,
charts, cluck, thermometer, and Library of
Refereuce Books. The lower story contains
two rooms for recitations, one fur library, a
dressing room, and a hall S by 44 feet.

The students board in private faMilies and
I,h:illy in their own rooms: Nearly every fam-
ily in the village(min theirhouses to boarders.
As several new houses arc being erected,
there will be no lack of accommodations;
and, in private families, studentscan enjoy
the comforts of home.
p This Institution is better furnished

with maps, charts and Reference Books than
any similar institution in the country. The
Library of Reference contains over 40. vol-
umes, costing about $3,00 a vol. Among
them are : -APPLETON'S NEW AMERICAN
CYCLOPEDIA, 9 vols. TIIE.HOME CYCLO-
PEDIA, S volt., &c. There is a general li-
brary under the care of a Librarian ; and a
Teachers Library containing 25 vols., 14011
DIDACICS.

There are three Sessions a year, of Fourteen
Weeks each; Commencing as follows:

Ist Session Tuesday Aug. 21st, 1860.
2nd " " Dec. 4th "

. 3rd " • " March 26/1/, 1861.
institute commences .Arov. 12t1,, 1860.

Tuition Per Term.
. . INVAIRIARLY TN ADVANCE:. .

Common English—embracing Reading, •
Writing, Orthography, Geography.
Grammar, and Arithmetic $5,00

To which is added for each higherstudy 1,00
Incidentals, Library, &e., 50
Institute, . 50
Board, room, light, fuel, Atze., $1.50 per week.
Rooms without board, $2 or $3, per term.

PROF: C. W. SANDERI, A. DI.
The author of SANDERS' READERS, will be
present the last two weeks of the Fall Term,
and conduct a Teachers' Institute.

Prof. Sanders will be aided by S. LEWIS,
Esq., the Co. Supt., and probably by the Su-
perintendent's of the adjoining Counties.

It is v!ry impo. tont that Students be pres-
ent at the commencement,-and remain until
the close of the-term. A record of each pu-
pil's attendance will be kept, and reports sent
to every Patron.

.1,. As respects fine and convenient building,
beautiful and healthy location, thoroughpractical
and syintematic instruction, eacient aids, pure
strong and noble incentives this institution ac-
knowledge's no superior, andfern equals. The in-
tercourse of the students with each other and
with the Instructors is expected to conform to
the courtesies and proprieties of cultivated
society. Their admission to the institution
and enjoyment of its privilegeS, imply a sa-
cred contract on their part prorimtly to ob-
serve its Regulations. A copy of these. is fur-
nished to each student and conformity to them
is indispensible to continuance in the Institu-
tion.

For farther inforthation Address the PRIN-
CIPAL, Ulysses, Pa,. ,

FARM FOR SALE.
MBE SUBSCRIBER. has a Farm; .-containing

212 acres, which he wishes to sell. Sit-
uated in the town of Sweden, about five miles,
from the county seat of Potter Co.; about 75;
acres under a good state of improvement. on:
which is. growing n young Orchard ofvarious'
kinds of Fruit; a good Barn and Shed;
comfortable House, with water -convenient;;;
a good Road through it, and in an enterpris•
ing neighborhood. Soil,Red °Shale; Timber,'
Beech and Maple: land nearly level; Title'
unquestionable. Any person desiring a good,
and cheap property, well adapted for. a large,

Stock and Sheep Farm,
cannot do better. The subscriber desires to.
sell the same because he is engaged in other
business. -

Tents—A part can bo paid down, and the
balance on time. Any communication to the
undersigned will be promptly answered.

Address JOBS B. SMITH.
Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa

May 3; 18.60.-3•ltf, •
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NEW! GOODS

SPENCER'S.
JUST receiving an extensive stuck of IVy.

orniti,gJictinty Flobr. Any one desirous of
getting'a better arOcle of

FLOUR
at lessiprofit than at any other store in town,

will de 'well to call at SPENCER'S

ALSO,

PORtC, MEAL
and any other article in the line of VROVIS-
IONS constantly on Mind. Deductions made
to those, that buy at Wholesale.

i-GROCERIEN
; .

of all descriptions, Also

I* DRUGS,

3IEDICINES,

PERFUMERY

I &c„ &c., &C

Patent Medicines of most all kinds. Those

Iwishing Dr. Doland Kennedy's Medical Dis-

covert' will find it at SPENCER'S

Gener'l Election Proclamation
PURSUANT to an act of the General As-

sembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, entitled "An Act relating to the
election of this Commonwealth," approved the
second day of July A. D., one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-nine, I, Wm. F. Burt,
Sheriff' of the County of Potter, Pennsylvania,
do hereby make known and give notice to the
electors of the County aforesaid that-a Gene,
ral Election will be held in said County of
I'otter cn Tuesd?y, the (Gth) day of No-
vember next, Being " the Tuesday next after
the first Monday of said month," in the sev-
eral districts within the said County, to-wit:

For the Townthipof Abbott, at the Germa-
nia Hotel, in said township.

For the township of Allegany, at the school
house near the place formerly owned by Ches-
ter Andrews, in said township.

For the township of Bingham, at the house
of A. R. Lewis, in said township.

For the township of Clara, at the school
house near Sala Stevens', in said township.

For the township of Eulalia, at the New
Court House ib the Borough of Coudersport.

For the township of Genesee, at the house
formerly occupied by S. S. Basco, in Ellis-
burg.

For the township of Harrison, at the house
recently occupied by fra-Bartholamew, in said
township.

For the township of Hebron. at the school
house No. s,..near Henry Ingrahatn's in said
township.

• For the township of Hector, at the Sunder-
lin school house, in said township.

For the township of Homer, at the .schocl
house near Jacob Peet's, in.said township.

For the township of Jackson, at the houseformerly occupied by Benjamin Barse, now
M. Cheppel, in said township.

II Forthe tOienshiP'efKeating, at the house
of Plitt! Harris in said lownship..

For.oli township of Ctswayo,,lit the ,Centro
school house, in said township. '

For the township of Pike, at the house of
Elijau Johnson,.itt_said.to wn

F6e, tho:townshiP ofPlensapv Valley, at the
school house insaid township.

For the township of Portage, nt the S.r.er
school house, in said township.

For the township of Itoulet, at the schOol.
house near George Weimer's in said township.

For the township of Sharon, at the Sharon
Centre sehoOl !lodge, neat' John Voorhees'.

For the township of Sweden, at the house
of As.ctiathTagg.at in said township

tor the to;arnsliip od SteWardson; at the
house of John S. Clark, in said township.
!For the township of Summit, at the house

formerly occupied by Uri book, now Jtma-
than Redson, in said township. .

For the township ofSylvania, nt the school
house near J. 31. Rees', in said township.

For the township of Ulysses, at the house
of Atlas Bennett, in said township.

Fur the township of West Branch, at the
house of S. M. Conable, in said township.

For tlni township ofWharton, at the house
ofStephen Horton, in said township.

Fur the Borough of Couniersport, at the
Court House in said Borough.-

Th 6 dfliceri-i-O'bit,el§-Cle4 at the. time And
places aforesaid are,firentyseven persons. as
Electors' fin' Presiderit and Vi-ce!Pre4idelit of
the.United States:

It is further directed that the meeting of
the return judges at the Court House in Cou-
dersport to make out the general—returns,
shall be on the first Friday succeeding the
general election, which will be the ;Rh day of
November. - .

I also makeknown and giVenotice as in'and
bythel.3tli section ofthe aforesaid act I am
directed, that every person except Justices of
the Pence, who holds any office of appoint-
ment of profit or trust under the" Government
of the United States or of any city or incor-
porated district, whether a Commissioned of-
ficer or otherwise, a subordinate officer or
agent who is or shall be etuplo3ed under the
le,zislative, judiciary, or executive department
of this State or the United States, ornfany city
or incorporated district, and•also that every
member of Congress and of the State Legis-
lature, and of the select and common council
of any city, or commissioners of any incor-
porated district, is by law incapable of hold-
ing or receivinr , at the same time' the office or
appointment of Judge, Inspector,or Clerk of,
any election in this Commonweal:ll, 'and that
no In,pector or Judge, or other officer of any
such election shall be eligible to any office.
then to be voted for..

Also, that in fourth section of the Act of
Assembly entitled "an Act relating to elec-
tions and for other purposes," approved April
16th. 1640, it is enacted that the aforesaid
13th section shall not be so constructed as to
prevent any military officer or Borough officer
from serving as Judge, Inspector, or Clerk of
any general-or.special election in Ibis Com-
monwealth. Pursuant to the provisions of
the alst section of said act, " every general
and special election shall be opened between
the hours of 8 and 10 in the forenoon; and
shall continued without interruption or ad-
jonrnment until 7 o'clock in the evening, when
the poles sh-all be closed.

Given under my hand at Coudersport, this
the 18th day of Sept. ISO, and in the 84th
year of the independence of the United States.

Wll,l. F. BURT, Sheriff.

. , ..v Art .A- Novelty in .tileeWorld E
PIIOTOGRAP.IIr UPOPORgELAIN.IX

SCCuieil by faters parent hi the United
Sta!es,, England, Francs, and Bel-

gium.

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIP PORCELAIN
No. ?Si liroad!way,

having secured their novel and ingenious in-E
rention by American and European patents,
are fully prepared to execute nil orders for .

Jfi»atztre Likenews ''Pergona on China,
pre:smiting all-the attractive and advantageous'
features of ordinary photographs, the brillinn-,
cy and finish r,f a water-color drawing, nod a
hitherto unattained quality- of durability, by,
being. rendared as imperishable ns the unto-rat'
properties of the articles uponwhich they are,
transferred. - •

As the patented process •of the Company,
eriablestheyeproductitin of Photographs, not'
only on plain surface's, but upon such as are;
round or of any degfee Of. irregularity—pos.:
traits can he reproduced with faultless neeu-iracy, and delicacy of delineation, upon Por=
celain wares of any description and dimension
used as articles of luxury or of household;,
utility, such as
gps, VASES, IMEAUFAST CUPS;TOILET:
...

• ARTICLES, Sc.;
thereby securing faithful portraits and
ing a unique and exquisite sytle ot .ornaiuen-;
talon of articles iu domestic use.

In order to furnish facilities for the gratifi-
cation of the popular taste, and to meet the;'wants of those patroirs 'of the Fine Arts de
sirous of having Portraits ou Porcelain,
Company have imported irons gurope a col-;
lection of superior porcelain goods, manufac-
tared to their own order, which they sell at
cost prices.
- As the American Company are owners or
the-patent right, and consequently the only
persons authorized to use the process, they
have determined, in order
TO AFFORD PEOPLE IN EVERY SECTION

OF.THE UNION
au opportunitrto possess

PORTRAITS ON CIITNA,
to make the following propos tion to
RESIDENTS IN THE COUNTRY, WHO ARE:

UNABLE TO VISIT PERSONALLY
THE. ATELIER AND GALLE-

RIES IN NEW YORIEL
Persons sending a photograph, amtuotype,

or daguerreotype to the office of the Com-
pany in New York, accompanbid by

FIVE DOLLARS, -
will receive in return by. express, free-of other;
charge,

A lucur.r ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST
CUP AND SAUCER, WITH THE

PORTRAIT TRANSFERRED
TIIEREON.

By transmitting a daguerreotype and
TEN DOLLARS,,

theywillsecure in like manner,
A HANDSOME FRENCH VASE OR TOILET

ARTICLE,
with the portrait reproduced by the patented,
process. By sending a pair of daguerreotypes.
and

FIFTEEN DOLLAR.3,
they will receive in return -

A PAIR OF RICH SEVIif:S VASES,
the portraits executed equal to miniature`.

paintings ; and, in like manner, portraits can.be reproduced on porcelain wares or
VASES OF EVERY QUALITY OF FINISH,!
ranging in price from

TWENTY TO Ol*E HUNDRED DOLLARS
TUB PAIR

N. particular in 'writing the addresEy
town. county and State distinctly.

All letters to be addressed to

"'Manage:, American Photographic Porcelain Co.",
4—stn. 7SI Broadway N. Y.

Booji srplq 2,
I%Tain above Third St.,

COUDERSPORT, PA.
M. W. MANN, PICOPRIUTOB.

(1BOOKS, MAPS,ULOBES,
BLANKS-

DOCK ETS-
LEDO ERS-

DAY-BOOKS-
RECEIPT-BOOKS ;

MEMORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS,

DIA BIES,
PORTFOLIOS,

11ERBA RIUMS,
LETTER.-BOOKS

IN VOICE-BOOKS,
Greek, Latin, French and GerMan Text-

Books.
All School Books used in the eimnly

kept on hand, or immediately procured,
when desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied when,
desire.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw-,
ing Materials, Water Colors, kc.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER k HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds.!l
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess'
Men, kc., kc. PRODUCE of all kinds taken:
in exchange for Books, kc. [ll-34]

MEAT! MEAT !!

FIIHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully an-
t nounce to the citizens of Coudersport and

vicinity that he will continue to supply them
with all kinds of FRES!! MEAT during the

FALL and WINTER,
at prices fully. as low as they can purchase
from Farmers and others. 1.1011 keep a. con-
stant supply, at my stand opposite the front
door of the Court House.

'PM.BEEPER
Coudersport, Oct. 3, 1860

What Everybody Wants.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR:
CIANTi:ISLNG

SIMPLE REMEDIES, EASILY OnTAINED,
FUR THE QURE OF DISEAHEINALL!FORMS.

II

PROFESSOR HENRY S. TAYLOR, M. D
IT TELLS YOU How to attend upon the sick.

and how to cuok for them;
hog• to prepare Drinks.
Poultices, Sc., and how
to guard againstinfection
from Coe tagioui Diseas-
es.

IT TELLS YOU Of the various diseases of
Children, and gives the
best and simplest niod,

;of 'treatment durinit
Teethinfz, Convulsions,
Vaccimition, Whooping-
cough, Measles, &c.

IT TELLS YOU The symptoms of Croup,
Cholera infantum, Colic
Diarrhcea, Worms, Seall
ed Head, Ringworm,
Chicken=pox: Sm., an d
gives von he best reme-
dies for their cure.

The s3mptoms of Fever and
Aguc, and Billions, Yd-

. low, Typhus, Scarlet and
other Fevers, and gives
you the best and simplest
remedies for their cure.

The symptoms of Influenza.
Coasumption, Dyspepsia,
Asthma; Dropsy, Gout.
-Rheumatism, Lumbago,

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

Erysipelas, &c.,-and give:
you the best remedies DA
their cure.

The symptoms of Cholera
Morbus, Malignant Choi-
era, Small-pox, Dysen-
tery, Cramp, Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidneys, and
Liver, and the best rem-
edies for their care.

The symptoms of Pleurisy.
Mumps, Neuralgia., Apo-
plexy. Paralysis, the va-
rious Diseases of the
Throat, Teeth, Ear, and
Eye, rind the best reme-
dies for their cure.

The symptoms of Epilepsy.
Jaundice, Piles, Rupture.
Diseases. of the Heart.
Betutnorrhag,e, Venereal
Diseases, and Hydropho-
bia., and gives the best
remedies for their cure.

The best and simplest treat-
ment for Wounds, Broken
Bones and Dislocations.
Sprains, Lockjaw, Fever
Sores, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Whitlows, Boils.

. Scurvy, Burns and Scrof-
ula.

Of the various diseases of
Women, of Child-birth.
and of Menstruation;
Whites, Barrenness, dc.,
/cc., and gives the best
and simplest remedies for
their cure.

The work is written in plain language, free•
from medical terms, so as to be easily under-
stood, while its simple recipes may soon save
you many times the cost or• thu book. It is
printed in a clear and open type; is illustra-
ted with appropriate engrai•iugs, and will be
forwarded to your 'address. neatly bound and
postage paid, on receipt of$l.OO.

$lOOO AYEAI4It can he
ma debt'

enterprising men everywhere, in selling the
above work, as our induceinents:to all such
are very liberal.

For...single copies of the nook, or for terms
to agents, with other information. npply to or
address, JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

35.6m0
No. 617 Sansom Street,

Philadelphia, Pa

all kinds of

Chairs cC Cabin
such us

c iNT:,
FLAG,

and WINDSOR

I.ltrch 26. 1860.-28:ly

'ANIA,
hhop
lied by

MI

OS=
HOSTETTER'S

CLOCKS, WATCHES It JEWELRY,
pLEANED and REPAIRED at the shortest
L.l notice, by the :subscriber at the sign of
The laig Watch, one door, east of the
Yost Office. Thakful for paSt favors, he *ill
endeavor to merit a continuance of the same
by strict,attention to the wishes of his cus-
tomers. He keeps on band and for sale a goodassortment of WATCHES, among which may
be found some of those excellent time-keeper:
manufactured by the American Watch Com-
pany, atWaltham. Mass. and known by the
name of " AMERICAN LEVERS also, De-
tached Levers, Lepines kc. Also, PHALS'PATENT- REVOLVERS, manufactured .by
RemingtUn k Sons,—all of which will be sold
very lowfor' cash: C. 11. WARRINER.

Coudersport Aug_ 8,1860.-4Z,,

_. _ ~

.. ... ...........
.'I- -..ittt' Attortß, 10 1 ;NAL,.— •

IsPG-num:lnn tr,E_Fty',..rittinarbit Mina;ixo, BY
• j,' •• • • Thin: S.- Ch4se, .- •
To whoa all.. Letters and communications

should be addressed; to scone attention."
Terms-AlicaAiabli*lint,Adrtin.c.6-:

$1125 Tier 'Annum.
urnummaigusinvTunauauctuutiminti:11Nli-:-1
Q ALBERT. HANIt
0v,,', - Haiing taken The i

-

A
1... formerly- occup.

3: I-' P. U. CATLEN.

cf ,H) A Te , .

ClaileB Corm
two ,miles North of Coudersß

WILL -TEANII.F.

111tt144R3

e.a
'IP

a it:,4
I.r0

..:

~

rt, Pa.,
CTUILE

t•Ware,

CITA P.S,
CANE-SEAT BOST,ON ROCKERS,

,SEWING and TA 888 CHAIRS, •
i,- SMALL, ROCKING CHAIRS,

MICEand IM'lt-goOlI CILORS.
BUREAUS, _ -

SECRETARIES,
WARDROBES,

Tables,
Wast-Stands,

Lounges,
Cri

Cradles,
' Commim and

. 'Cottage Bedsteads.
Repairing done on the 'faortest notice,

ant in the .mott. workmanlike manner.

TURNING
done immediately and to order. All orders
prOtrmtly attended to, Please give toe a tall,
andexamine for yourself.

ALBERT MANrANIA,

STOMACH .BITTEfiS.
I

li; a fart that, at some period, every mem-
ber of the human family is subject to disease
of ,disturbance of the bodily Ifunctions ; but,
with the aid of a. good tonic Lind the exercise
of good common sense, they nay be able so to
regulate the system as to secure permanent
health. In. order to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to purlue is certainly
that which will produce a nstnrul state of
things at-the least hazard of vital strength and
life. For this purpose, Dr. Ildstetter, has in-
troduced to this country a prepa'ration hearing
his, name, which is notanew uMdicine, but one
tlitit has been. tried fur years, giving satisfac-
tion to all who have used it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,
and liver, restoring them• to a healthy and
vigorous action, and thus, by the simple pru-
eess ofstrengthening nature, enables the sys-
teto to triumph over dis,:ase.

For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indiges.tion, Nau-
sea, Flatulency, Loss of Appe!ite, or any 1311-
ionsComplaints, aripingfroma morbid inaction

col, &--/?..
.._..

. ._,:._

'CHEAPEST! '.BEST!! Latour ,
- - - $'35,00

Pays for Tuition in Single and. DealBook-Keeping, Writing;Cuiuruerciultie and. Lectures. -

SlTeeks $2O, Stalk
$3:5",. entire. exP'ensiati $62.

ITs'unl tittle from 6.t0 10 weeks. ,F,ve,den; upon graduating., is guardnteed
tent to manage. the books of ani f,and qualified, to earn n.salnry of from

$5OO 10 $l,OOO.
Students eater at-any titue—NoVaIleriew at pleasure:

• 'First •Prentiutas FBr Vest Business ,
for•lSs9, received at Pittsburg, Philodland Ohio Smte Fairs. Also, nt the NilFairs of the Union for the past four ye

.Th3„,,,Minlsters'.Sons received It hal
Cieculnrs, Spechneits and Et/ow of.the College, inclose five lettet

to JENKLNS,Pittsburgh,
11:101y-k

HOW AR I) A SSOCIIIII
PHILADELPHIA.

Henerolent baturttion. e,v1 4'4014_ .
Endowment,for Me llelief of(he Sick
tressed, ,iffiletcd with Virulent and
Diseases„ end especially for the Cure
eases of the &tau& Organs.

I.EDIC'AL ADVICE given gratis. bs
Acting Surgeon, to all who app.:letter, with a description of their condi

(age, occupation, habits ,of life, Bc.,
eases of extreme pot erty, Medicinesfun
free_of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on.Speymntot
and other Diseases on the Sexual Orgat,
on the NEW .REMEDIES employed in tinpensary, sent to the afflicted in sealed!
envelopes, free of charge. Two or
Stamps fur postage will be acceptable,

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN lIOCGti
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association,
South Ninth Strect,libiladelphia,
der of the Directors.

- EZRA_ D. HEAterWELL, Pre:
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

JUDSON'S
of the Stomach or nowels, producing Cramps,t,„ these 1110U-NTAIN H.ERB InDysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus
hitters have no equal., ABOVE, we present you with a perfect

ness of rezuco, a chiefof a tribegthenDitirrhrea, dysentery or Ifni, so generally
iteciatracted by new settlers. and .caused petit- ztec Nation, that onceruledMexico.ciPallyby the change of water and diet. will will Grid a full account of him and Ids

i.in our _Pamphlets and Almanacs—to bbe speedily regulated by a bilef use of this
preparation. Dyspepsia, a disease which is .gratis, from the Agents fur these Pint,
probably more prevalent, in r all its various The inventor and manufacturer of "

"

forms, than any other,.and thecause of which son's Mountain Herb Pills,has spen
may always,be attributed to derangements of! greater part of his life in traveling, b.

the digestive organs, can be cured without ! visited nearly every country in the so

fail by using HOSTETTER'S STOMACiI BIT- 1 Ile spent over six years among the Ind!
the Rocky Moan ains and of Mexico, ATEM, as per directions on the bottle. PodHas disease every physician will recommend was thus that the " M.OONTAIN Brun l'

Bitters of some kind ; then why not use an tar- I were discovered. A very interesting nc
of his adventures there, you will find htide known to be it fallible'? All muions have

their Bitters, as a preventive, of disease and Almanac and Pamphlet.
strengthener of 'the System in general ; and I It is an established -fad,- that all di-
among them all there is not tobe found a more4,arise from
healthy people than the Germans, from whom
hi's preparation emanated, Mised upon smelt-
titi'c experiments which have !tended to prove
the value of this greatpreparation in the scale
ofmedical science.

FEVEIC AND Aces.—This trying and provok-
ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on
the body ofmanseducinghim o a mere shadow
in a short time, and rendering him physically
and mentally useless, can be driven from the
body by the use of nosTE,ril ~11'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. Further, node cf the above-
stated diseases can be contrAted, even in ex-
posed situa'ions, if the Bitter Js are used as per
directions. And as they neitllercreate nausea
nor offend the palate, andrender unnecessary
any- change of diet or interruption of ordinary
pursuits, but rromote sound Sleep and healthy
digestion, the,cotuplaint is removed as'speed-
ily as is consistent with the -production of a
thorough and permanent cure.

For Persona in Advanced Years, who are suf-
.fering front an enfeebled constitution and in-
firm body, these Bitters are invaluable as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need
only be tried to .be appreciated. Aud to a
mother while nursing these Bitters are indis-
pensable, especially where the mother's nour-
ishment is inadequate to the, demands of the
child, consequently her strength muL.- t. yield,
and here tt is where a good tonic, such as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to ins- Ipart temporary strength and vigor to thesys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this
remedy for all cases of debility, and, before so
doing, should ask their physician, who, if he
is acquainted with the virtue of the Bitters,will recommend theiruse in all cases ofweak-
nesS.

Caul on.—We caution thepublic against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
eits, but it:dt for 110STET7*S CUEBRATED
STOMACH BlTTlatS,,and see that each bottle has
the words' Dr. J.llostetter's ,Stomach Bitters"bloWn on the side of the bottle, and stamped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and ob-
serve that our autopraph signature is on thelabel.

67" Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER &

SMITH. Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all druggists,
grocers, and dealers generally, throUghout the
United States, Canada,. South !America, and Ger.
miry.

SMITH & JONES, CoudersLport. r,
A. COREY SON, Ulysses.
H. LYMAN. dr. CO., Roulet. . co ,
POWELL & CHAPIN Ridgeway, dt;
LUCIUS WILCOX. ilnenti Vista.

IMPURE BLOOD!
The blo'od is the .life ! and when anyfurf

or unhealthy- matter gets mixed with it, it
at once distributed to every organ it
body. Every nerve feels the poison, and
the vital organs quickly complain-. Theo:
rich will not digest the food perfectly. 1
liver cc:l.es to secrete a stifficiently of h.
The action of the heart is weakened, and

I the circulation is feeble. The lungs boa
clogged with the, poisonous merrier; hear
cough—and all fermi a slight impurityat
fountain-head ofdife-the Blood! As if
had thrown. some earth, for instance, le
pure springy, from,which ran a tiny rivulet,
a few minmes the whole course oftire stir

I becomes disturbed and discolored. As quie
ly does impure blood fly to every, nut, r'

leave its sting behind. All the passages
come obstructed,.and unless the obstruct:
is removed, the lainp of life soon dies out.

These pills not only purify the blood, I
regenerate all the secretions of the body itt
are therefore, Unrivalled as a

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASE
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, AT. TO
Anti-Bilious Medecine expels from the his
the hidden seeds ofdisease, and renders,
the fluids .and secretions pure and flue.
clearing and resuscitating the vital own!.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that tee
able to place within your reach, a medic:.
like the "Mountain Heat Pills," that wilfFa.
directly' to the afflicted parts, through
blood and fluids of the body, and came d
sufferer to brighten with the flush of beg,

and health.
jeedson s Pills are the Best Remedy inc

POTTER COUNTY RAIL ROAD

istencefor the Alluteing` Complaints
Bowel. Complaints, Debility, Inward llt.fj
ness, Coughs, Colds, ChestDiseases, Coss.
ness, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, pd:

aches, Indigestion , Influenza, Intlarou.sl:'
, Piles, Stone andl Gravel, Secondary

•

GREAT FED/ALE MEDICINES!
Females who.vatue health, should net(

without these Pills. They purify the bl •

remove obstructions of all kinds, demise e.
skin of all pimples and blotches, nod
the rich color of health to the plae cheek.

Lt-e'' The Plants and-Herbs of which th -
Pills are made;.were discovered in a very`'
prising way among the-,-Tczlicars, a tribe
Aborigines in Mexico. Get the Alinsese
our Agent, and you will read with delio
the very interesting account it contailisefa.
"GREAT MEDICINE " of the Aztecs.

Observe.—Tile ittountain Herb r
put up in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each box
lain 40 pills, andretail at 25 cents perbox.

genuine, hare the signature of B. L. Jlll6°.
I.S. CO., on each box. .

B. E. JTIDSON
SOLE P-R OBS'

COMPANY. ,A PPLICATION Will be Made to the next/1,.! Legislature of Penusyl for a supple-
ment to the Charter. of tbe "Potter CountyRailroad Company" for an act " to build andconstruct their Road from Any point on theline, of the Sunbury nod Brie Railroad, inClinton County, to any pOint on the WestBranch of Pion Creek.

CIIAS. BITSIIOR, Pres:
Germanm, Sept. 21, 1860.

No. 50-Leonard Street,
NEW YORK.

Agents 'wantedalways--4ddress asaboo
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